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BUILDING COMMUNITY

·

National Trails System
Congress passed the National Trails System Act, signed into law by President
Lyndon B. Johnson on October 2, 1968. Today, the National Trails System
is composed of 11 National Scenic Trails (NSTs), 19 National Historic Trails
(NHTs), over 1,300 National Recreation Trails (NRTs) including 33 National
Water Trails, and more than 2,000 Rail Trails. These trails provide outdoor
recreation opportunities, promote resource preservation and public access,
and encourage the appreciation of the great outdoors and America’s history
and cultural diversity.

PATHWAYS NATIONWIDE FOR DISCOVERY,
LEARNING, AND UNDERSTANDING
Strengthening communities through heritage
and ecotourism, public involvement, and
community collaboration.
Enhancing access to natural areas and historic
treasures through innovative interpretation and
outreach efforts.
Facilitating public-private partnerships for
preservation of history, natural environments,
and human health through outdoor recreation.

SCENIC AND HISTORIC TRAILS

RECREATION TRAILS

• Authorized by Congress
• Stewardship facilitated by the nonprofit
Partnership for the National Trails System
• Over 55,000 miles through 50 States
and the District of Columbia in wild, rural,
suburban, and urban areas, connecting
with every distinct ecological area or
biome in the country
• Connect and travel through 70 wildlife
refuges, 80 national parks, 90 national
forests, 100 BLM field office areas, over
120 wilderness areas, numerous State and
local parks, trails, and other protected
areas, and over 100 major urban areas
• Nearly 1 million hours of volunteer labor
help build and maintain annually

• Designated by Secretary of Interior
or Secretary of Agriculture
• Stewardship facilitated by the
nonprofit American Trails
• Over 29,000 miles through 50
States, the District of Columbia,
and Puerto Rico

www.pnts.org

www.americantrails.org

RAIL TRAILS
• Part of 1983 amendment to
National Trails System Act
• Stewardship facilitated by the
nonprofit Rails-to-Trails
Conservancy
• Total 22,000 miles through 50
States and the District of Columbia,
and 8,000 miles in progress

www.railstotrails.org

KEEPING HISTORY ALIVE

·

PRESERVING BIODIVERSITY

11 NATIONAL SCENIC TRAILS
The National Scenic Trails (NSTs) represent some of the most
magnificent long-distance hiking trails anywhere in the world.
Virtually every major ecosystem in the country is traversed by a
NST, including deserts, temperate rainforests and deciduous forests,
tundra, mountains, prairies, wetlands, and rivers. NSTs offer natural
corridors for wildlife preservation and unspoiled viewscapes, and
they create fitness and outdoor leadership opportunities for all ages.
• Appalachian NST
• New England NST
• Arizona NST
• North Country NST
• Continental Divide NST
• Pacific Crest NST
• Florida NST
• Pacific Northwest NST
• Ice Age NST
• Potomac Heritage NST
• Natchez Trace NST

19 NATIONAL HISTORIC TRAILS
The National Historic Trails (NHTs) may be foot or horse paths,
travel routes, roadways, or a combination of several modes of
travel designated as a route retracing a part of American history.
Many NHTs have interpretive centers and regular events to
immerse you in the past. While historic trails may run through
urban and suburban settings, they also boast wilderness and hiking
opportunities as beautiful and diverse as the NSTs.
• Ala Kahakai NHT
• California NHT
• Captain John Smith
Chesapeake NHT
• El Camino Real de Tierra
Adentro NHT
• El Camino Real de los Tejas NHT
• Iditarod NHT
• Juan Bautista de Anza NHT
• Lewis and Clark NHT
• Mormon Pioneer NHT

FRONT

• Nez Perce (Nee-Me-Poo) NHT
• Old Spanish NHT
• Oregon NHT
• Overmountain Victory NHT
• Pony Express NHT
• Santa Fe NHT
• Selma to Montgomery NHT
• Star-Spangled Banner NHT
• Trail of Tears NHT
• Washington-Rochambeau
Revolutionary Route NHT

Cover Photographs

A Nez Perce family passes down songs from generation to generation to
honor the land from which they come. Photo by Jennifer Repoza.

INSIDE
Left: Young paddlers enjoy themselves during a Fort McHenry/StarSpangled Banner NHT Photo by Christine Truett
Center: Jan Peterson leading a tour along the California Trail in eastern
Nevada Photo by Charlie Dodge
Right: Student Conservation Association and Chugach State Park trail crew on
Crow Pass segment of Iditarod NHT Photo by Clayton Rudiger
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EDITOR'S NOTE:
This issue of Pathways provides a glimpse of the many
strides made by nonprofit trail organizations and Federal
agency partners to support the National Trails System.
The achievements represented in these pages, however,
are by no means reflective of all that is taking place on
the National Scenic and Historic Trails. This report does
not include many of the achievements of the State,
regional, and local public agencies, or many other private
organizations that support the trails in a multitude of
ways. Highlights have been edited for space and clarity.
View more photos and highlights from 2021 at:

www.pnts.org/new/category/pathways
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE

E

ach year, the Partnership for the
National Trails System (PNTS)
team has the pleasure of collecting
annual highlights from the nonprofit
organizations and agencies that work
together to manage, maintain and
promote National Scenic & Historic
Trails. After a year filled with feats
of physical and mental fortitude,
with fantastic ideas and incredible
challenges, with moments that are
inspiring, endearing, stressful and
seemingly anything in between, with
opportunities to learn, grow and reach more people, and always with
great resourcefulness and commitment, our members and partners
reflect on the accomplishments made on National Scenic & Historic Trails
and as a system at the close of each year so we can share a few of those
highlights with you.
And each year there is so much to report. If you’ve subscribed to
PATHWAYS Across America in previous years, you may notice a change
in the format in the trail highlights presented in the Winter issue of this
publication. Try as we may, we can never encapsulate the treasured
experiences and dynamic work occurring on National Scenic & Historic
Trails in a year in a single issue of a magazine. With input from our
partners and members, this year we chose to feature brief stories rather
than providing a bulleted list of highlights for each Trail. The stories in
this issue are featured to provide a broad overview of the breadth of
activity and the significant accomplishments that impact trail users,
neighboring communities and all of those who benefit from the natural

and historic assets available on National Trails. By switching to a narrative
format, key themes and priorities become clear, as does the great
investment contributed by people working together around the U.S. to
ensure a safe and vibrant National Trails System and the even greater
social, environmental and economic impact that results from their
collective work.
The brief stories in this issue are simply snapshots of what occurred
on each Trail in 2021 but never fear, PATHWAYS Across America is just
one way we share information. More highlights of 2021 are available
on our website, www.pnts.org. The annual State of the Trails Report,
also available on our website, shows the collective impact of National
Scenic & Historic Trails through a series of infographics. And, of course,
we share the latest in Trail news throughout the year via this magazine,
our e-newsletter, social media and more. I hope you will subscribe, like
or follow us to stay up-to-date and get involved with National Scenic &
Historic Trails.
As the highlights show, it is the work and commitment of the people
who value National Trails that make them great. While I hope you’ll enjoy
the stories we share, they are no substitute for experience. I hope each
of you will enjoy a year filled with new adventures and opportunities to
explore National Trails both near and far from home.
All the best,

Thank
You
Photo Credit: Jerry & Marcy Monkman

Special thanks to our nonprofit members and Federal agency partners for providing
highlights for this issue of Pathways, and for their hard work to makes each of the 30
National Scenic & Historic Trails incredible and unique experiences for all.

READ MORE HIGHLIGHTS ONLINE
The highlights in this issue are just a few of the many accomplishments
that occurred on National Scenic & Historic Trails in 2021. Visit our
website for more highlights from 2021 and previous years.
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View more photos and highlights from 2021 at:

www.pnts.org/new/winter-2021

PNTS HIGHLIGHTS

PNTS Year in Review

I

t has been a banner year at the Partnership for the National Trails System (PNTS); one of continued transition and
growth. Here are some of the highlights:

Advocating for
National Trails
Throughout the year, we convene a network of trail
organizations and advocates for collective action
to advance top legislative and policy priorities for
National Scenic and Historic Trails. For example,
we organized a Working Group to raise awareness
for system-wide priorities during the transition to
the Biden-Harris Administration and created a new
Advocacy & Policy sub-committee focused on new
trails.
A highlight of PNTS advocacy activity each year is
Hike the Hill®. In 2021, more participants than ever
before took part in meetings with Federal agency
leaders and staff from five Congressional Committees
via virtual meeting. Participants prepared for
meetings with representatives through a variety of
Hike the Hill briefings focused on securing funding
for trails, protecting trail Lands, and making National
Trails more accessible and welcoming to all visitors.

Increasing
Awareness
PNTS worked with several new partners to increase
awareness about trails to new audiences and to
introduce trails enthusiasts to PNTS.
The Trek, a popular online resource for thuhikers, encouraged people entering their Badger
Sponsorship sweepstakes to donate to PNTS. PNTS
teamed up with Bell’s Brewery to launch a cobranded trail awareness campaign, “Go Where the
Trail Leads You” to encourage people to pledge hours
to hike, volunteer, or learn about Trails. Both raised
funds and increased awarenss for PNTS.
In addition, PNTS continued to serve as a hub of
information about National Scenic and Historic Trails
though Pathways Across America, social media and
more.

About Us

Learning and
Exchange
New virtual roundtables focused on trail
operations and next gen programs were introduced
as forums for peer exchange.
These forums, along with previously existing
Volunteer Management Working Group,
engage trail professionals in discussions about
management and best practices.
The National Trails Workshop covered topics such
as land acquisition, ethical storytelling, and
engaging with Indigenous communities, featuring
35 speakers, and 286 registered participants—an
increase of 29% over the 2020 workshop.
PNTS reinvigorated its webinars and increased their
frequency. We offered 7 webinars, in which 620
participants learned about management tools, best
practices, and ways to engage broader audiences
on National Trails.

Capacity
Building & Next
Gen Programs
The Trail Apprentices program pivoted to a virtual
format, resulting in the largest cohort to date.
The 27 apprentices (aged 18-28) learned about
a variety of potential careers in National Trails,
enjoyed opportunities to network and meet with
professionals and learned skills and more about
topics important to Trails through trainings and in
the 2021 National Trails Workshop.
PNTS awarded 14 Trail Intern Grants in 2021,
totalling $129,990. These grants supported
nonprofit trail organizations’ efforts to build their
capacities by hiring young adult interns and
providing them with the opportunity to explore
careers in trails.

MISSION
To empower, inspire,
and strengthen public
and private partners
to develop, preserve,
promote, and sustain
the National Scenic and
Historic Trails.

VISION
PNTS envisions a worldclass system of National
Scenic and Historic
Trails that preserves
natural and cultural
values and provides
recreational benefits
for all.

PURPOSE
To promote and support
the efforts of National
Scenic and Historic Trail
organizations, to secure
public and private
resources, and to serve
as a collective voice for
policy and action that
supports National Scenic
and Historic Trails.

Help us continue to achieve great things for trails in 2022

Donate

https://bit.ly/2ZABIVD

today!
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WHAT'SProtection
NEW AT PNTSand Restoration

Panorama of the Mammoth's Back Preserve on the Ice Age NST in Dane County, WI overlooking Black Earth Creek. Photo by Cameron GIlle

W

ith 69% of Americans living within an hour drive of a National Trail, the 30 Congressionally designated National Scenic Trails and National
Historic Trails provide access to iconic natural places and capture significant stories of the nation. They are uniquely positioned to further
connect and conserve landscapes and corridors while meeting the increasing demand for outdoor recreation spaces. Last year was no exception,
as National Scenic and Historic Trails across the US continued to protect land for, mobilize communities and advocate for trail land protection to for
wildlife and ecosystem protection, climate resilience, greater accessibility and enjoyment.
Roughly 1900 acres of land were conserved on the Ala Kahakai
National Historic Trail in 2021 as the Ala Kahakai Trail Association (ATA)
aquired 1300-acres of land at Kaunamano in October and secured an
easement on another 600 acres at Honuapo. The ATA also secured
funding for their 1800-acre acquisition project to be pursued in the near
future. These acquisitions are the culmination of 5 years of effort by the
ATA in partnership with the Trust for Public Land to protect the Trail and
the coastline of Hawaii's Big Island from development while also helping
to close gaps in the Trail.
Not all projects focused on land protection. Significant time is focused
on restoration and natural resource management. For instance, on the
Ice Age National Scenic Trail, following the 2020 purchase of a 46acre property called Mammoth's Back Preserve just outside of Cross
Plains, Wisconsin, the Dane County Chapter of the Ice Age Trail Alliance
hosted 10 workdays in 2021 to remove invasive plant species on the
site, as well as a Mobile Skills Crew project to establish a loop trail
that extended the existing Ice Age Trail by 3 miles. According to IATA
Representative Patrick Gleissner, "Mammoth’s Back Preserve has been
and will continue to be a rewarding property to restore prairie and oak
savannah, provide habitat for native plants, insects like the Rusty Patch
Bumblebee and Monarch butterflies, as well as grassland birds."
On the Santa Fe National Historic Trail, several acres of land south
of Chase, Kansas were donated to the Santa Fe Trail Center in Larned,
Kansas and are being developed for public access with assistance

from the Quivira and Wet/Dry Routes Chapters of the Santa Fe Trail
Association. Plans for the site include signage, an interpretive exhibit,
development of off-road parking, and access to visit the trail ruts and
buffalo wallows on the property. The Santa Fe Trail Association also
constructed a new pedestrian hiking trail with interpretive exhibits
at the Black Jack Rut Site located in the Ivan Boyd Memorial Prairie
Preserve near Baldwin City, Kansas. The new trail provides better access
to one of the best preserved segments along the Trail.
The Chesapeake Conservancy completed the first stage of a
multi-million-dollar construction project on the Captain John Smith
Chesapeake National Historic Trail intended to convert the site of the
historic J.B. Robinson Oyster House into a riverside park complete with
kayaking access, a natural green amphitheater, and a prayer garden
and Tribal ring where members of the local Nanticoke Tribe can hold
traditional ceremonies. The waterfront parcel was purchased by the
Chesapeake Conservancy in partnership with the Mt. Cuba Center and
was then donated to the City of Seaford, Delaware. The park is now
open to the public for recreation.
A mile of off-road trail was added to the Potomac National Scenic
Trail in northern Virginia, connecting Belmont Bay to Veterans Park via
Occoquan Bay National Wildlife Refuge. “We’re celebrating one mile,
but it’s an important celebration, because open space and traills help
remind us of the beauty we live with, which, in our busy lives, we don’t
often get to appreciate," Congressman Gerry Connelly of Virginia said of

The landscape at Kaunamano, the Ala Kahakai Trail Association's latest 1300acre land acquisition. Photo courtesy the Ala Kahakai Trail Association.

Black Jack Rut Site Wayside Exhibits on the new pedestrian trail with Santa Fe
Trail ruts in background. Photo by SFTA Manager Joanne VanCoevern.
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The Arizona Trail Association completed the Alder Ridge Reroute in the Tonto
National Forest. Photo courtesy of ATA.

the project while speaking to Inside NoVa News.
The Continental Divide Trail Completion Act was introduced in 2021
to mandate the completion of the Continental Divide National Scenic
Trail in time for its 50th anniversary in 2028. Completion of the Trail
would expand access to the outdoors by protecting a critical corridor
for a diversity of wildlife and ecosystems; offering greater access and
recreational opportunities for the public; and, boosting rural economies
that run along the trail. This legislation was moved out of committee in
January 2022, and is awaiting a House vote. Additionally, the Continental
Divide Trail Coalition completed Optimal Location Reports that
systematically and objectively outline the best locations for the Trail,
thereby creating a roadmap for completing the entire trail.
Through the Appalachian Trail Landscape Conservation Partnership
(ATLP), the Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) brings together National
Park Service and over 100 partners to accelerate the pace and scale of
land conservation on the Appalachian National Scenic Trail landscape.
By protecting the landscape, ATLP seeks to preserve the trail experience
beyond its immediate footpath and narrow surrounding corridor to
protect the Trail's pristine viewsheds, watersheds, and diversity of
natural resources. The ATLP completed a strategic plan and created
a Climate Advisory Group to strategize for land preservation over the
next few years. ATC also administered the 4th year of Wild East Action
Fund Grants, awarding $500,000 to 19 organizations to support land
conservation of climate resilient lands and to build the capacity of
partner organizations.
On the Arizona National Scenic Trail, the staff and volunteers of the
Arizona Trail Association (ATA) and Federal agency employees worked
together to restore a natural spring that was negatively impacted by a
recent wildfire and post-fire erosion. They refurbished Pigeon Spring in
the Four Peaks region of the Tonto National Forest, which will increase
water reliability for thru-hikers in an otherwise arid area. The project
also offers "immense benefits for wildlife," according to ATA Executive
Director Matt Nelson.

The New England NST's National Civilian Community Corps team from
the fall of 2021. Courtesy Connecticut Forests and Parks Association.

Community leaders gather to cut the ribbon on Oyster House Park in Seaford,
DE July 1, 2021. Photo courtesy of the Chesapeake Conservancy.

A new section of trail was added to the Arizona National Scenic Trail to
create an alternate route that provides a more hiker-friendly experience.
The Alder Ridge re-route replaced a former 9-mile walk along a Forest
Service road marred with powerlines and often used by ATVs with 7
miles of singletrack trail near Pine, Arizona. It took the Arizona Trail
Association 6 months, a $105,000 grant from the Recreational Trails
Program administered by Arizona State Parks and Trails, and hundreds
of volunteer hours to complete. The hard work resulted in a clear path
through the Mazatzal Wilderness.
Further south in Arizona, this summer's record-breaking monsoon
rain challenged the all-volunteer Anza Trail Coalition of Arizona (ATCA)
Trail Crew. Almost 17 inches of rain fell during July and August along the
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail, replenishing soil moisture
levels and causing major flooding just north of the Mexican border.
Debris, including tree branches and trash, concentrated as it moved,
eventually forming plugs or bottle dams in the river channel. Thanks
to ATCA volunteers, all sections of the Anza NHT are now open. ATCA
Trail Crews rebuilt 6 pedestrian bridges, cleared fallen trees, removed
invasive brush, and rerouted the trail around places where the river cut
a new channel.
Along the Oregon National Historic Trail, the Nebraska Chapter of
the Oregon-California Trails Association (OCTA) claimed victory on one
conservation battle in the courtroom. OCTA successfully partnered on
a lawsuit to stop the construction of a powerline near the Sutherland
rest stop on I-80. The powerline was to be built directly on top of a site
that contains ruts from the Oregon and California Trails and is wellinterpreted and highly visited.
In 2021, National Scenic and Historic Trails played a major role in
helping to conserve, restore, and protect landscapes and natural and
historic resources across the United States. And, whether through direct
acquisition, refurbishment efforts, policy, or partnerships, National
Scenic and Historic Trails are at the forefront of land protection, and will
no doubt continue to be a major force for land conservation and climate
resilience for the foreseeable future.

Atop Mt. Taylor on the Continental Divide NST. Photo by Corey Torivio.
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Collaboration and Engagement

Crystal Gail Welcome. Photo by Crystal Gail Welcome.

C

ollaboration and engagement efforts take many forms on National Scenic and Historic Trails. The individuals, organizations, and agencies
responsible for National Trails work hard to ensure that the Trails tell the full story of the lands they traverse and the people they impact. From
instituting novel programs to engage youth and individuals of diverse backgrounds, to finding ways to bring the trails to people who might not
otherwise be able to enjoy them, this work is done in the interest of ensuring that the Trails are welcoming and accessible to all. 2021 was another
great year for collaboration and engagement on National Trails, including the expansion and diversification of partnerships, the creation of thoughtprovoking interpretive and educational programs, and an increased concentration on Justice, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (JEDI) programs. Here
are a few highlights from the past year.

Along the Florida National Scenic Trail, the Florida Trail Association
(FTA) launched its first Next Generation Coaltion to welcome, train,
and develop the next generation of hikers and trail volunteers in the
State. Priorities for the Coalition include advising the Florida National
Scenic Trail Coalition, contributing to communications including the
organization's newsletter and social media, organizing hikes and trail
maintenance events, strengthening partnerships with colleges, schools,
and other affinity groups, and helping to implement FTA JEDI initiatives.
JEDI intiatives were also in focus on the North Country National
Scenic Trail. The North Country Trail Association (NCTA) formed a JEDI
Committee which held regular meetings throughout 2021 and launched
a mini-grant program to support JEDI-focused affinity groups leading
experiences on the Trail. Workshops, programs, day hikes, overnight
trips, and other opportunities connecting people to the Trail are eligible
for funding between $500 and $1,000. Four grants have been awarded
since the program launched.
The Pacific Crest Trail Association (PCTA) sponsored Crystal Gail
Welcome’s "Footprints for Change Hike for Justice" this summer on
the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail. After a lengthy battle with a
rare brain disease, Welcome came to recognize the healing power of
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NPS Historian Angelica Sanchez-Clark at Gutiérrez Hubbell House in
Albuquerque, New Mexico in the introduction to El Camino Real de Tierra
Adrentro's new educational video. Image courtesy NPS.

nature. She now uses her experience to break down barriers so more
people can access the outdoors. "Today I invite everyone to start a new
relationship with a trail and a human. Walk a trail, attend a trail clean
up, and get to know your neighbor in the process," Welcome said in her
first blog post for PCTA.
On the Iditarod National Historic Trail in Alaska, collaboration played
an important role in the planned construction of a much needed shelter.
The Iditarod Historic Trail Alliance partnered with the White Mountain
Native Corporation (WMNC), an Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act
village corporation, to build a new shelter cabin to replace one that had
been severely damaged by flooding and glaciation. The new cabin will
provide an emergency shelter for mushers and other trail users. WMNC
worked with the White Mountain Volunteer Fire Department/Search &
Rescue team to identify the best location for the cabin and laid down a
base during the summer of 2021. Construction will take place in spring
of 2022.
The Washington-Rochambeau Revolutionary Route Association
W3R-US focused on international diplomacy as a means to broaden its
ability to tell the story of the Washington-Rochambeau Revolutionary
Route National Historic Trail. In particular, its goal is to highlight the

A NPS ranger joins a group of students to haul lines during a Trail
Ambassador sail onboard the PRIDE OF BALTIMORE II. Photo courtesy NPS/
Steve Atkinson.

"Tiger Pause" youth ministry was awarded a JEDI
mini-grant by NCTA. Photo courtesy NCTA.

Franco-American Alliance that played a key role
with the United States gaining its independence
from Great Britain. As such, W3R-US formed new
relationships with organizations that share similar
goals, such as The Franco-American Chamber of
Commerce in Washington, DC and the American
Society of Le Souvenir Franciase. This is in
addition to new and existing relationships with
the French Consuls in districts along the Trail.
A collaboration on the Trail of Tears National
Historic Trail led to new understanding about
the forced removal of the Cherokee people
from their homelands in the 19th century. In
June 2021, the Center for Historic Preservation
at Middle Tennessee State University (MTSUCHP) completed a 138-page report on the
transportation systems used during the forced
relocation of the Cherokee and submitted it to
the National Park Service, National Trails office
(NTIR). The introduction to the report reads:
“The Trail of Tears involved mile after mile of
hard travel through miserable conditions. Yet
detachments bound for Indian Territory did more
than just walk. Although time-honored methods
like wagons, keelboats, flatboats, and ferries
played major roles, some of the technology
used to transport Cherokees on the Trail of Tears
was actually quite new.” MTSU-CHP created
and published an interpretive booklet on the
Cherokee’s transportation experience on the
Trail of Tears, entitled “Rivers, Rails & Roads:
Transportation During the Cherokee Removal,
1837-1839,” which is posted on the NTIR Trail of
Tears website.

Trail Administrator Johnny Carawan and French
Consulate Arnaud Mentre attend the dedication of
Grave markers for two fallen French soldiers from
the American Revolution. Photo courtesy NPS.

Albert Broady at Abingdon Muster Grounds. Photo
courtesy OVTA.

A Park Ranger swears in Junior Rangers at the Lewis
and Clark Trail Headquarters. Photo courtesy NPS.

The Overmountain Victory Trail Association
found new ways to tell the story of the
Revolutionary War on the Overmountain
Victory National Historic Trail in 2021. OVTA
signed a Memorandum of Understanding with
the town of Abingdon, Virginia to reopen the
Keller Interpretive Center on the Trail's western
terminus, developed dozens of educational
videos, and held their annual anniversary
commemoration of the journey down the trail
to the Battle of Kings Mountain, which marked
a turning point in the Revolutionary War in
favor of the American Patriots. This year's event
included the story of John Broady/Broddy, an
enslaved man who served with the Patriots
as they marched toward the Battle of Kings
Mountain in 1780. The story was shared by
John's direct descendant, Arthur Broady.
Several National Historic Trails made youth
engagement a priority for 2021, including El
Camino Real de Tierra Adentro, who partnered
with the National History Academy to present
virtually on the history of the Trail to high
schoolers and teachers across the country.
NTIR prepared a 25-minute video that offered
the audience an introduction to the world of

National Historic Trails and provided them
with a virtual tour of sites along the Trail in
New Mexico and Texas. By "visiting" these
historic sites and places, students were able
to experience and learn from a complicated
legacy of 300 years of conflict, cooperation,
and cultural exchange between different
empires, nations, and communities.
A new interactive Junior Ranger program
was also launched at 30 sites in 13 states
along the Lewis and Clark National Historic
Trail. To earn a Junior Ranger badge, kids
work on an activity book that engages them
where they are located and connects them to
the national Lewis and Clark Expedition story.
The program includes innovative elements
to boost engagement and accessibility, such
as online read-along videos, a Native Names
webpage that allows participants to hear
Indigenous names of plants and animals,
and custom 3D tactile maps of the Lewis and
Clark Trail to help non-sighted participants
understand the trail route.
The Star-Spangled Banner National
Historic Trail's Trail Ambassador Sail program,
in partnership with Pride of Baltimore, Inc.
celebrated its first anniversary in 2021. The
program reached more than 7,435 in-person
visitors through park-ranger led educational
programs and deck tours onboard the ship
PRIDE OF BALTIMORE II (PRIDE II), a replica
of an 1812 War schooner. The program was
also watched by over 11,000 people virtually
through live streams and videos. These
educational programs taught citizens in eight
Maryland port towns about privateers and
the African American experience during
the War of 1812. PRIDE II also sailed the
Chesapeake Bay and engaged visitors in the
history of the people and places in various
regions along the Trail.
The individuals and organizations
responsible for building, maintaining,
interpreting and promoting National Scenic
and Historic Trails work hard to identify and
forge high impact partnerships. 2021 marked
yet another year in which diversity, youth
engagement, and expanded parternships
were paramount to the trail experience across
the National Trails System.

Cover of the Trail of Tears Transportation report.
Image courtesy Office of Historic Preservation / NPS
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Capacity Building and Partnerships

The Montgomery Interpretive Center at Alabama State University on the Selma to Mongomery National Historic Trail. Photo courtesy of NPS.

N

ational Scenic and Historic trails serve tens of millions of visitors each year. Since 2020, trail use has skyrocketed following social distancing
requirements and increased use has continued throughout 2021. Trail managers in the public and private sectors have therefore had to work
to expand their capacities, streamline communications with trails enthusiasts and volunteers, and build upon their ability to welcome visitors to
National Trails by strengthening their organizations and their relationships with partners.

In Montgomery, Alabama, the Selma to Montgomery National Historic
Trail (SMNHT) celebrated the reopening of the $5 million Montgomery
Interpretive Center. The center, which is hosted by Alabama State
University, opened its doors to visitors on Memorial Day, 2021. The facility
is the third visitor contact station along the SMNHT and features exhibits
that provide information about the Civil Rights Movement of 1965,
focusing on events that occurred in Montgomery between March 8 and
March 25, 1965 as nonviolent protestors gathered to march from Selma,
Alabama to the State's capitol in Montgomery to demand equal voting
rights.
The Overmountain Victory Trail Association (OVTA) developed a master
plan focused on the section of the Overmountain Victory National
Historic Trail (OVNHT) linking Morganton with Rutherfordton, North
Carolina. This significant section of the trail includes four encampment
sites, including the only site used by both the Tory army under British
Major Patrick Ferguson and the Overmountain soldiers of the American
Patriot militia during the Revolutionary War. Plans for this important
segment resulted in a memorandum of agreement between the OVTA
and the North Carolina Department of Natural and Cultural Resources,
leading North Carolina to adopt the OVNHT as the Overmountain Victory
State Trail, meaning that the Trail will now be included in the State's
$29.25 million budget for their network of 12 State Trails.
Since the extension of the North Country National Scenic Trail (NCNST)
into Vermont in 2019, the North Country Trail Association (NCTA) has
worked to build partnerships with local land managers, land owners,
volunteers, and partner organizations in the Green Mountain State. In
August 2021, an in-person stakeholder meeting was held in Vermont that
was attended by partners at the NCTA, Middlebury Area Land Trust, Green
Mountain Club, the Appalachian Trail Conservancy and agency partners
from the National Park Service and USDA Forest Service. At this meeting,
hosted by the Green Mountain National Forest, participants considered
critical foundational elements and made decisions related to the roles
and responsibilities relating to managementof the NCNST, current trail
routing and potential new trail segments and plans for the Eastern
Terminus of the Trail at Maine Junction where the NCNST, Appalachian
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NST, and Long Trail meet. Progress has been made since the meetings.
The Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) launched a digital
clearinghouse for Appalachian National Scenic Trail volunteer
opportunities. The Volunteer Engagement Platform (VEP) connects
volunteer interests with all volunteer-coordinating organizations along
the length of the nearly 2,200-mile-long Trail. 97 events were shared
to broaden public engagement in the care of the ATNST in the VEP's
first year of operation. ATC also launched a flagship volunteer training
virtually in 2021. The Volunteer Leadership Academy engaged 125
volunteers in learning sessions related to Cooperative Management of
the ATNST, along with Justice, Equity, Diversity and Inclusion training
for volunteers and project leaders.
The National Park Service, National Trails office (NTIR) hosted
an intern under the Latino Heritage Internship Program (LHIP)
during the summer of 2021, as part of an ongoing effort to develop
the next generation of Trail leadership. This program is designed
to provide internship opportunities to young Latinx individuals

A look at the Appalachian National Scenic Trail volunteer opportunities the
public sees on the Volunteer Engagement Platform (VEP). Photo courtesy of
Appalachian Trail Conservancy.

Old Spanish NHT Intern Ramona Malczynski listening to
the history of the Pueblo of Abiquiú, presented by Virgil
Trujillo. Photo courtesy of NPS.

in diverse professional fields. NTIR’s project
involved outreach to certified partners along
the Old Spanish National Historic Trail. Intern
Ramona Malczynski worked with the Old Spanish
Trail Association (OSTA), the Bureau of Land
Management, and certified partners to assess
needs for technical assistance from NTIR, update
site information on NTIR websites and the new
NPS app, and identify new potential partners.
The internship revitalized partnerships across the
Old Spanish NHT and identified opportunities
for additional ways in which partners can work
together to promote the National Historic Trails.
The Pacific Northwest Trail Association (PNTA)
coordinated with the USDA Forest Service,
Olympic National Park, Back Country Horsemen
of America, and other local stakeholders to
reopen a heavily damaged and long deferred
multi-jurisdictional segment of the Pacific

New England NST intern Lydia Janjowski inventories
the Trail across the state of Massachusetts. Photo
courtesy of the Appalachian Mountain Club.

Northwest National Scenic Trail on the
Western Olympic Peninsula.
The segment, known locally as the
Bogachiel Trail, was largely unmaintained for
most of the last decade after the Bogachiel
River changed course and washed out a lower
section of the Trail. PNTA brought together
multiple agencies and regional partner
groups to address the damage across multiple
land management jurisdictions, and then
led a 10-week project utilizing PNTA’s own
Performance Trail Crews and Technical Advisor
with help from Olympic National Park trails
staff and pack support from Olympic National
Park and the local Back Country Horsemen. By PNTA crew members Mari Johnson and Alina Chandra
on the Pacific Northwest NST thank partner pack stock
season’s end, the collaborative effort restored
for their help on the Trail. Photo courtesy of PNTA.
access to over 20 miles of the Trail and
established new relationships with regional
sponsoring a program on the historic Missouri
stakeholders to strengthen the organizations'
River in Northwest Missouri at the Remington
collective ability to maintain trails.
Nature Center that included talks about the fur
On the Continental Divide National
trade and travels on and across the Missouri
Scenic Trail, the Continental Divide Trail
River; and holding a bus tour of the Santa Fe
Coalition (CDTC) expanded their team from
National Historic Trail in the Kansas City Area.
12 to 14 full time employees to increase
The OCTA also held a successful summit in
their development, advocacy and outreach
Elko, Nevada in September. Over 200 people
capabilities. This included hiring CDTC's first
attended the convention, which featured five
Regional representative for New Mexico,
separate presentations by and about Native
Cornell Torivio. Torivio is a Native American
Americans on the California National Historic
from the Pueblo of Acoma, New Mexico.
Trail.
He founded Ancestral Lands Conservation
Whether conducting trail inventories,
Corps and served 13 years as a member
building new online systems for volunteers,
and vice chair for the Board of Directors for
holding unique educational events, or
Conservation Legacy. Says CDTC Executive
refurbishing trails, National Scenic and Historic
Director Teresa Martinez, "We look forward
Trails made 2021 a banner year in terms of
to the leadership (Torivio) will provide in
building more resilient relationships with their
our work across New Mexico in, not just
partners, strengthening their organizations,
completing the Continental Divide Trail, but
and keeping the spirit of cooperation alive and
in helping us work more closely with Tribal
well amongst Trail partners from dozens of
Nations."
organizations and agencies.
The nonprofit Appalachian Mountain
Club also enjoyed great success in engaging
a 'next gen' intern on the New England
National Scenic Trail with support from the
Partnership for the National Trails System.
Communications Assistant Lydia Jankowski
conducted an assessment of the New England
NST in Massachusetts by walking all 100
miles of trail in the State and documenting
Trail assets such as bridges, water bars,
signage, and parking areas using a digital
survey system. With these data, Trail staff
and volunteers will be able to better prioritize
maintenance projects and qualify for funding
through the NPS facility management
system. A similar survey has been completed
for the portion of the New England NST in
Connecticut.
The Gateway Chapter of the nonprofit that
manages both the Oregon and California
National Historic Trails known as the OregonCalifornia Trails Association (OCTA) worked
with partners on a number of events and
projects. A few highlights include constructing
a replica of a covered wagon that was used
by emigrants going west from St. Joseph,
Shoshone elder Norm Cavanaugh speaking at the Elko
Missouri for the Robidoux Row Museum; coconvention. Photo by Travis Boley, OCTA.
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Local Impact

Nez Perce (Nimiipuu) elder raises a fox fur while sharing legends embedded into places within his homeland. Photo by Brad Stinson.

N

ational Trails provide affordable outdoor recreation that contributes to the overall health and well-being of millions of people nationwide. As an
arterial network that connects urban and rural communities in all 50 States and Washington, D.C., the National Trails System attracts eco- and
heritage tourism, providing a vital boost to local economies for communities on and adjacent to National Trails. These communities often serve
as access points to Trails and local businesses provide hospitality and other services to trail users. Several nonprofit Trail organizations coordinate
Gateway Communities or Trail Towns programs that enhance the symbiotic relationships between towns and trails to promote visitation, resulting
in increased foot traffic and revenue for local businesses and greater notoriety for towns and trails. National Trails also provide the backdrop
for incredible one-of-a-kind activities, including career building and professional training for outdoor workforces by engaging young professionals
in America's Corps networks and other career development programs. In these and other ways, National Trails not only connect people and
communities to each other, while helping to make them healthier, more economically viable, and more resilient. In this section, we present a few
of the ways that National Trails helped local economies to thrive, encouraged tourism, and provided community health benefits in 2021.

The Florida Trail Association (FTA) expanded the Florida National
Scenic Trail's Gateway Community program by adding the City of
Crestview to the program and working with another 3 communities that
are in the process of joining. They also added 5 stamp locations to their
Gateway Communities Passport Program, which encourages Trail users to
collect stamps from each Gateway Community they stop at during their
journey along the Trail, and installed dedicated Gateway Community
kiosks in Okeechobee and Oviedo, Florida to educate visitors to these
areas about the Florida NST.
On the Star-Spangled Banner National Historic Trail (SSBNHT), a new
mobile visitors center will engage under-resourced communities and
remove barriers to learning about important events in American history
by bringing the Trail to communities. The SSBNHT purchased a retrofitted
step van similar to a delivery truck and is currently working to modify
it with help from a $32,000 grant from the Maryland Heritage Area
Authority. Modeled off of a similar project completed by the Captain
John Smith Chesapeake National Historic Trail, the SSBNHT mobile
visitor center will appear at various Trail locations and at public events
and festivals to provide many of the functions of a visitor center, such
as serving as a place for people to interact with a National Park Service
ranger, pick up brochures about the Trail and other local heritage sites,
and participate in education and interpretive programs.
Volunteers at the Trail de Flores chapter of the El Camino Real de Los
Tejas National Historic Trail, on the other hand, worked to bring more
people to the trail by organizing a group hike in Floresville, Texas in March
of 2021. The organization also sponsored a National Trails Day event in
June in collaboration with the Floresville Hike and Bike Trail Committee.
Approximately 50 community members attend the event, and all
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appeared enthusiastic about the renewed emphasis on making the
trail part of the community fabric, and for the potential of the Trail to
be a stimulus for city growth. The National Trails Day event included
a trail hike, information tables, an educational traveling exhibit, and
remarks by local and chapter officials. The event was attended by
the Floresville Mayor, City Council members, and City Manager, and
was supported by the leadership team from the Floresville Economic
Development Corporation.
Where hiking events were primary on the agenda for the El Camino
Real de Los Tejas NHT and Ice Age NST, on the Natchez Trace National
Scenic Trail (NTNST) cycling events took center stage. 2021 saw the
revival of both the Tour the Trace ride, which invited 50 competitive

Trail de Flores chapter members and the public hike the Floresville
El Camino Real trail in Texas. Photo by Steven Gonzales.

cyclists to ride the
entire 444-mile length
of the Natchez Trace
Parkway from Nashville,
Tennessee to Natchez,
Mississippi over the
course of four days, as
well as the Natchez Trace
Century Ride organized
by Ridgeland Recreation
and Parks in Ridgeland,
Mississippi. This year's
Century Ride invited
cyclists to ride 8, 25, 50,
62, or 100 miles along the
Natchez Trace Parkway
and attracted more
than 1,000 participants,
Monty the Mammoth greets hikers in Cornell,
including country music
WI as they participate in the Mammoth Hike
stars Luke Bryan and
Challenge. Photo by Vicki Christenson.
Dierks Bentley.
The Ice Age Trail Alliance's annual Mammoth Hike Challenge
motivated a growing number of new Ice Age National Scenic Trail users,
long-time users, and out of state tourists to hike, run, or walk 41 miles
as they visited the 15 designated Ice Age Trail Communities spread
across Wisconsin. The Challenge was a way for outdoor enthusiasts to
experience the State of Wisconsin while spending time on the Trail,
celebrating the Ice Age NST and increasing tourism to Ice Age Trail
Communities. Over 6,500 people registered for the Mammoth Hike
Challenge and, with a 50 percent completion rate, participants spent
more than $380,000 in Ice Age Trail Communities.
Along the Iditarod National Historic Trail, USDA Forest Service
employees in the Chugach National Forest completed several
construction and maintenance projects with the help of the Alaska
Trail Stewards, who hosted volunteer events for maintenance work in
both the Girdwood and Seward Ranger Districts. Of special note were
the three large bridges constructed in the Turnagain Pass and Falls
Creek area which now connect segments of the Iditarod NHT. Hikers in
the area no longer have to cross challenging fords, making these trail
segments more inviting and opening them up to greater use by residents
of local communities. Maintenance work, including removing brush
and making tread and drainage fixes, was funded in part by a State
Recreation Trails Program grant.
Finally, in December 2021, the Nez Perce (Nee-Me-Poo) National
Historic Trail (NPNHT) received a $130,000 grant from the USDA
Forest Service's Washington Office through the Native American
Tourism and Improving Visitor Experience (NATIVE) Act to update and
install interpretive signs focused on using the Nez Perce language and
traditional place names along the Trail's Auto Tour Route. Crafting

Dedicated Gateway Community Kiosk installed in Okeechobee, FL. Photo by
Jenna Taylor, FTA.

interpretive messages on the new signage will begin with interviews
and photography of elders and artwork will be prepared by Tribal
artists. Soon, local youth volunteers will assist with sign installation
and Interviews with and photography of elders will serve as a basis for
crafting interpretive messages for the new signage, and artwork will be
prepared by Tribal artists.
“Updating interpretive signs with Nez Perce language is an
important step in asserting the Tribe’s presence and history in this
area,” said Nez Perce Tribal Executive Committee Chairman Samuel
Penney. “These places were often named based on their features or
attributes, and the names do not come from historical figures, but
rather our people were often named after these places,” Penney says.
When many people think of National Trails, they think of multiday hikes through the wilderness. But, for most trail users, National
Trails provide a welcoming retreat in the outdoors, be it urban or
rural, for just a few minutes or hours at a time. Whether they spend a
day, a night or live and work in 'trail towns', as destinations National
Scenic and Historic Trails encourage people near and far to visit
neighborhoods or towns they may not otherwise explore. In this way,
trails boost the local economies of rural and urban communities across
the U.S. serving as another example of how the National Trails System
contributes to the overall health and prosperity of the nation.

Left: Newly constructed bridge in Turnagain Pass, Chugach National Forest, Iditarod National Historic Trail. Right: New bridge constructed over Falls Creek in Chugach
National Forest connecting segments of the Iditarod National Historic Trail. Both photos by Chugach National Forest staff, 2021.
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Education and Interpretation

Makahiki games on the Ala Kahakai NHT. Makahiki games are a traditional Hawaiian method of strength and endurance training
and were at the forefront of life for Native Hawaiians during their traditional New Year celebration. Photo courtesy Ala Kahakai
Trail Association.

E

ach educational panel, signpost marking the way along a certified auto route and video or app you use to learn more about a National Scenic
or Historic Trail involve hours of the collaboration of a host of skilled professionals, knowledgeable volunteers and others to create them. It
is through these efforts that the public is afforded the opportunity to learn about nature, history and its culture while enjoying each of the 30
National Scenic and Historic Trails in the National Trails System. Education, interpretation, and providing space for cultural expression are at the
heart of every National Trail experience. Each year, the nonprofit organizations and Federal agencies that construct, maintain, and promote National
Scenic and Historic Trails continually expand their knowledge of the Trails they serve. In turn, they find new ways to interpret stories and engage the
public through a variety of ways that appeal to a broad and diverse audience of trail users 2021 included some exciting developments in this area.
Here are a few of the highlights.
On the Mormon Pioneer National Historic Trail, the National Park
Service, National Trails office (NTIR) staff worked with an award-winning
exhibit design and development firm and the Iowa Mormon Trail
Association to develop 8 interpretive wayside exhibits and 2 upright
exhibits for a 300-mile section of the Trail across the state of Iowa. The
research completed for this project enhances the story of the Mormon
exodus and illuminates the experience of Indigenous people and other
communities on the Trail.
To commemorate the 200th anniversary of the opening of the Santa
Fe National Historic Trail to trade, the Santa Fe Trail Association (SFTA)
created a portable 'Santa Fe Trail 200th' timeline exhibit. The twosided exhibit measures 8 feet tall by 20 feet long and outlines historic
developments along the Trail as well as information about the continued
legacy and impact of the Trail through media, entertainment, education
and preservation efforts. The timeline is on display at various venues
to provide convenient access to communities along the Santa Fe Trail.
Other activities commemorated the Trail's anniversary, including a
concert performed by the Kansas City Symphony south of Council
Grove, Kansas, as well as the SFTA's bicentennial symposium hosted by
the Bent’s Fort Chapter of the SFTA outside of La Junta, Colorado. The
Symposium featured educational speakers, live period entertainment
including music and living history presentations and more.
The El Camino Real de Los Tejas National Historic Trail Association
(ElCaT) also worked with the National Park Service, National Trails office
(NTIR) and an award-winning design team to develop and install bilingual
wayside exhibits in English and Spanish. Exhibits were installed at four
locations from the Rio Grande on the US-Mexico border to the end of
the Trail in Louisiana. NTIR worked with ElCaT, the Texas Department of
Transportation, Zapata County, a private landowner, the Texas Historical
Commission, and Louisiana State Parks to develop the content and install
the exhibits.
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At Cherokee Removal Memorial Park along the Trail of Tears
National Historic Trail, NTIR, in partnership with the Tennessee Valley
Authority, South East Tennessee Development District, and Trail of
Tears Association, completed a project that funded the design and
development a quarter-mile Trail of Tears NHT retracement trail and
interpretive area at the historic Blythe Ferry site in Meigs County,
Tennessee. This new trailhead and ADA trail is open for public
visitation. Interpretive wayside signs will indicate the location where
approximately 9,000 Cherokees, 500 Creeks and 127 slaves crossed the
Hiawassee River on Blythe Ferry in 1838 as they left their homeland.
In addition to installing interpretive signage throughout the Bitterroot
Valley of Montana along the Nez Perce (Nee-Me-Poo) National Historic
Trail (NPNHT), the Bitter Root Cultural Heritage Trust and the NPNHT
have installed an app called "Agents of Discovery" with funding from
the USDA Forest Service Washington Office. Currently, visitors have
access to five 'missions' led by augmented reality guides through which
they can learn about important historical sites in Montana including

'Be a Patriot—or Not' classroom program for 4th graders at Maryland Veterans
Museum. Photo courtesy W3R-US.

River Park, Historic St. Mary’s Mission,
Travelers Rest State Park, and the Lake Como
and Bass Creek Recreation Area. There is also
one more mission in production for the Lewis
and Clark National Historic Trail Descent Trail.
After discovering Makahiki grounds along
the Ala Kahakai National Historic Trail, the
Ala Kahakai Trail Association (ATA) worked
to bring school groups to the site to use it
for traditional games associated with the
celebratory season which runs from November
to February. The goal is to build relationships
with schools and encourage them to engage in
traditional Hawaiian practices. The ATA taught
students about the Trail in their area and to
encourage them to visit the sites to strengthen
their understanding of the Trail and what it
represents to Native Hawaiians.
Students of the Captain John Smith
Chesapeake National Historic Trail's second
Maritime Crafts Field School received handson training in traditional technologies and
practices. Hosted by the Watermen’s Museum
in Yorktown, Virginia, the field school met
on the banks of the York River to explore
Native American maritime technologies of the
Chesapeake Bay. Participants split into groups
and worked through six stations: burning
a dugout canoe, hand-making cordage,
constructing fishing nets, carving stone and
bone tools, seining, or net fishing, and using
traditional fishing tools. The lessons were
recorded. You can see them at nps.gov/cajo/
learn/photosmultimedia/maritime-crafts.htm.
A grant from the National Park Foundation’s
Open Outdoors for Kids program enabled
the Washington-Rochambeau Revolutionary
Route Association (W3R-US) to develop
materials about the Washington-Rochambeau
Revolutionary Route National Historic Trail
for Title 1 schools in Virginia. This educational
program brings to life the campaign march to
Yorktown, where French and American soldiers
marched together from Philipsburg, New
York to Yorktown, Virginia before the siege of
Yorktown that ultimately marked the end of
the Revolutionary War.
W3R-US also developed an immersive
"Be a Patriot—Or Not" educational program
for fourth graders with a pilot presented in
November 2021 at the Maryland Veterans
Museum. Through another grant from the

National Park Foundation, W3R-US
is developing a travel app for highpotential sites and hubs along the Trail,
as well as an historic map overlay for
the current legislated driving route of
the Trail. With these programs in place,
students and residents will learn even
more about the historic landmarks that
are in their own backyard.
Multiple video projects were
completed by the Old Spanish Trail
Association (OSTA) to help tell the story
of the Old Spanish National Historic
Trail, including a five-minute vignette by
the Association's La Vereda del Norte
Interpretive panels installed at the US-Mexico border on the
Chapter funded by the Sangre De Cristo Rio Grande Overlook at Arroyo San Francisco in Zapata County,
National Heritage Area which was the
Texas. Photo by Steven Gonzales, ElCaT
result of an oral history project about
the Trail. OSTA also produced a video
focused on the Mojave Desert portions
of the Trail that was presented at the
organization's Las Vegas Conference
and is archived at Southern Utah
University at Cedar City, as well as a
25-minute video documenting the
fabrication and installation of a steel
mule caravan in silhouette made by
volunteer Al Matheson and installed
near Cliff Castle on Old Highway 91 in
southwestern Utah.
Videos about the Juan Bautista
de Anza National Historic Trail
Santa Fe Trail 200th Timeline Exhibit. Photo by Joanne
highlighted the Trail's multi-cultural
VanCoevern, SFTA Manager.
history. The Anza Trail and the Friends
of the LA River created a 5-minute
video centered on Indigenous voices in the
Festival in Trento, Italy, where it won top prize
Anza expedition narrative. Interviews with
in the “Migrations and Coexistence” category.
tribal representatives, Anza Trail scholars,
In any given year, tens of thousands of
and volunteers from the Los Angeles region
people invest their time and talent to help
reframed the history of the Juan Bautista de
make the 30 National Scenic and Historic Trails
Anza expedition as a colonizing mission as
in the National Trails System more inviting and
opposed to one of exploration.
safer for diverse visitors while also attracting
The Anza Trail also produced a documentary
new trail users by increasing public awareness
in partnership with the Border Community
of the National Trails System. National Scenic
Alliance of southern Arizona called The
and Historic Trails continue to see increased
Pilgrimage to Magdalena. This half-hour film
visitation and the dedicated professionals,
tells the story of an annual pilgrimage that
volunteers and advocates who support the
takes place every October in southern Arizona
Trails continue to step up to ensure high
and northern Mexico to honor the late 17thquality experiences and to find creative ways
Into
the
Unknown
century missionary, Father Eusebio Francisco
to enhance the profile of Trails so that more
Kino, and his patron Saint, Francis Xavier. The
people connect with National Trails.
film was featured in the Religion Today Film
Mormon Pioneer National Historic Trail

Nauvoo, Illinois

Iowa Mormon Trails Association

National Park Service

Nauvoo was the Latter-day Saints’ home for seven years.

Their journey began with a ferry across the Mississippi

But tensions with neighbors were rising. Church leaders

River—the first of several river crossings. Already cold

planned to leave Nauvoo in the spring of 1846. Latter-day

temperatures plummeted further. The river froze, enabling

Saints gathered supplies, built wagons, and assembled into

500 more people to cross and join the group. Their hasty

companies. They hoped to build a new community west of

departure left many ill equipped for the road ahead.

the Rocky Mountains. Threats of violence persisted.

Winter weather made conditions even worse. It took them

Brigham Young hurried the orderly departure of the first

a month to travel the first 100 miles (160 km), instead of

2,000 pioneers. Despite the cold, they felt compelled to

the expected 10 days.

“To see such a large body of men,
women and children, compelled by the
inefficiency of the law, and potency of
mobocracy, to leave a great city in the
month of February, for the sake of the
enjoyment of pure religion, fills the
soul with astonishment…”
Times and Seasons,
February 1, 1846

leave in February.

go.nps.gov/mopi_xxxxx
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Explore More

Video still from the 'Perspectives on the Anza Trail' video, created
to highlight Native stories on the Anza expedition and the Anza
Trail corridor. Image courtesy of the Friends of the LA River.

Detail of the ‘Into the Unknown’ interpretive panel installed on the Mormon Pioneer
002
National Historic Trail. Image courtesy of NPS.
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Accessibility and Awareness

From left to right, Pacific Northwest Trail Association Performance Crew members Adam Greenberg, Peder Hoiland, Emily Amos, Lauren
Holtzman, and Jorden Goodrich on a fresh puncheon bridge they constructed from cedar harvested on site. Photo courtesy of PNTA.

W

hen immersed in a trail experience, it is simple to overlook the many hands and hours of labor need to create and maintain treasured
public lands. Projects like removing obstacles on trails, refurbishing historic buildings, or temporarily reviving a historic route often occur
without great fan-fare or out of the public eye, but the results of these efforts elevate the visitor experience, increase trail user safety and increase
accessibility to National Trails. The following highlights illustrate recent work that was done to preserve history, improve visitor experience, offer
new adventures on trails, and draw increased attention to National Scenic and Historic Trails.
The Potomac Heritage National Scenic Trail (PHNST) celebrated the
opening of a system of mountain biking trails at Locust Shade Park in
Prince WIlliam County, Virginia in November 2021. The new trail system
was the result of 5 years of collaboration between the Mid-Atlantic
Off-Road Enthusiasts and Prince William County's Department of
Parks, Recreation and Tourism with funding from REI and the National
Park Foundation and labor contributed by numerous volunteers. The
mountain biking trails are distinct from the PHNST hiking trails. They
include routes for beginning and advanced riders and are the first
of their kind in northern Virginia, promising to attract new outdoor
enthusiasts to the PHNST.
Eliminating an obstacle for trail users was the goal when the USDA
Forest Service San Bernardino National Forest used explosives to remove
several large boulders that had been blocking a 12-foot-by-12-foot
section of the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail (PCNST). The section of
trail at milemarker 172.5 of the PCNST had been obstructed since a 2019
landslide. The Pacific Crest Trail Association, American Conservation
Experience, and the Redshank Riders Unit of the Backcountry Horsemen
of California assisted a small team lead by a certified blaster from the
Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit of the USDA Forest Service blasted
boulders and cleared a path to make passage easier for trail users. Forest
Service Volunteer Association volunteers provided additional support to
ensure no trail users entered the area during the blast operation.
On the Pacific Northwest National Scenic Trail, the Pacfic Northwest
Trail Association (PNTA) was able to complete more trail maintenance
and construction on the ground in 2021 than ever before. They
accomplished this feat by adding additional crews and skilled Technical
Advisors to assist with project oversight and implementation, including
expanding the organization's Performance Trail Crew program to include
the largest number of youth and young adult participants in PNTA
history. To attract and retain a larger crew, PNTA reduced traditional
barriers to inclusion in trail stewardship by paying all participants a
living wage and providing field-based meals and transportation to job
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sites. They also offered access to a gear library to ensure that program
participants were well-equipped while working in the Trail’s remote
settings. Technical Advisors enriched the learning experience for crews
by training them on and assisting them in the completion of advanced
projects, such as building puncheon bridges in remote locations using
materials harvested on site.

American Conservation Experience crew on the cleared trail
where several large boulders once stood. Photo courtesy
Pacific Crest Trail Association, taken by PCTA Staff.

2021 saw the reintroduction of the National Pony Express Association's content included Tribal presentations given by American Indian elders,
annual Pony Express National Historic Trail Re-Ride from Old Sacremento, scholars, historians, and community members inside the exhibit's
California to St. Joseph, Missouri. The roughly 2000-mile ride took ten
'Tent of Many Voices'. To ensure that the content could be preserved,
days to complete with riders traveling non-stop on horseback 24 hours a
video clips were converted to mp4 format and captions were added.
day, regardless of the weather. Commemorative letters were carried by
Ultimately, the new design and improved functionality will help keep
about 900 riders and horses from all eight states along the Trail. Since
this valuable collection open and accessible for teachers, historians
the event was canceled in 2020 due to COVID, the letters from 2020 and
and the public for years to come.
2021 were delivered together. With so many letters to deliver, a horn bag
On the Natchez Trace National Scenic Trail, one man's effort to raise
had to be placed on the horses' saddles in addition to the typical mochila
money for charity drew significant attention to the Trail. After being
bag used to carry the letters on horseback. INSP, a cable television
diagnosed with a potentially terminal brain tumor, 61-year-old Scott
channel dedicated to westerns, purchased 10 commemorative letters to
Williams of Little Rock, Arkansas took up cycling after years away from
be delivered during the re-ride and held a giveaway of those letters to
the sport in an effort to recover from brain surgery. During his training,
promote their “Young Riders” series, which is based on the riders of the
he decided to cycle the entire 444-mile length of the Natchez Trace
Pony Express.
Parkway in an effort to raise money for former Olympic figure skater
Also on the Pony Express National Historic Trail, the National Park
and cancer survivor Scott Hamilton's charity, the Scott Hamilton CARES
Service and the Utah Division of the National Pony Express Association
Foundation, and the Central Arkansas Radiation Therapy Institute.
repaired and refurbished the replica of the “Lookout Pass” station located Williams reconnected with and was joined on his 11-day ride by three
at “This is the Place Heritage Park”, adjacent to the Fairbanks Pony
friends with whom he had cycled two sections of the Parkway in high
Express Memorial. Volunteers cleaned and trimmed shrubs, removed
school. Hamilton even joined for a portion of the tour, which raised
brush, and repaired the structure's roof. They also added a park bench,
nearly $30,000 and resulted in numerous news articles.
stained the cabin, and installed lighting.
The Connecticut Forest & Park Association hosted an AmeriCorps
Selma to Montgomery National Historic Trail celebrated the
National Civilian Community Corps team in the fall of 2021. The team
commencement of a long awaited and much
learned trail building and carpentry skills
repair project to restore Brown Chapel
while assisting with two major projects
in Selma, Alabama with a well-attended
on the New England National Scenic
groundbreaking event. Brown Chapel stands
Trail (NENST). The crew built over 1,000
at the western terminus of the Selma to
feet of bog bridging in order to preserve
Montgomery NHT and marks the starting point
year-round access to an area that is
of the famous march from Selma, Alabama
seasonally flooded while also reducing
to the State capital of Montgomery which
the impact of trail users on the land.The
led to the signing of the Voting Rights Act by
National Civilian Community Corps team
President Johnson in August of 1965.
also assisted with a trail relocation on
On the Oregon National Historic Trail,
Lamentation Mountain.
the Idaho State Historical Society reopened,
Whether working to increase safety
updated and refurbished Rock Creek Station/
and accessibility, to repair or refurbish
Stricker Ranch Park near Twin Falls. This
a historic structure, or to archive
location was a camp site on the Oregon Trail.
information to ensure future generations
It also was the site of one of the first stores to
are able to access it, trail organizations,
provide goods to emigrants, and was later a
volunteers, and professionals made
stage station and farm.
significant gains in 2021 to make the 30
Another preservation effort took place on
National Scenic and Historic Trails more
the Lewis and Clark National Historic Trail.
inviting and safer for diverse visitors
After the format of video files gathered from a
while also attracting new trail users
2003-06 National Park Service touring exhibit
by increasing public awareness of the
entitled the 'Corps of Discovery II: 200 Years
National Trails System. It is with the help
to the Future' became obsolete, Lewis and
of efforts like these the National Trails
Clark National Historic Trail staff oversaw a
System will be sure to continue to grow,
Photo of the Brown Chapel restoration project
contract to redesign and update the website
reach new audiences and delight tens of
groundbreaking courtesy NPS.
that housed the files. The potential loss of
millions of visitors year after year.

Refurbished replica of the “Lookout Pass” station located at “This is the Place
Heritage Park”. Photo by Fred Leslie, NPEA Utah Member.

Commemorative letters from the 2020 Pony Express Re-Ride hand-stamped with
a delay notice. Photo by Amanda Svoboda, NPEA Kansas Member.
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FEDERAL AGENCY PARTNERS
National Park Service (NPS)

US Forest Service (USFS)

• Trail Administration — NPS administered 23
National Scenic and Historic Trails, including two
co-administered trails, spanning over 42,000
miles across 48 States, including the District of
Columbia.

• Partnerships — USFS worked with NPS and BLM
to establish a National Recreation Trails (NRT)
Roundtable to improve awareness, knowledge
and consistency in NRT management across
agencies.

• Funding — Operational funding of $15.4 million
was provided in support of the National Trails
System and NPS-administered National Trails. NPS provided
$925,000 in Connect Trails to Parks competitive funding for
projects that connect National Trails to public lands and increase
public awareness, appreciation, and use of the National Trails
System.

• Trail Standards — A resource assistant was
hired to work with American Trails and the Professional Trail
Builders Association to develop a common set of training core
competencies to increase professionalism in the trails community.

• National Recreation Trails – NPS provided support to the
Secretary of the Interior, who recognized 10 new National
Recreation Trails in 8 States for inclusion as elements of the
National Trails System. These new National Recreation Trails
add more than 160 miles of land and water-based trails to this
nationwide network of over 1,300 trails spanning all 50 States,
including the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico.

• Technology — USFS embarked on a full redesign of their trails
infrastructure database.

• Staffing — NPS welcomed Vanessa Morales for an 11-month
fellowship through Hispanic Access Foundation to support
communications and promotion efforts across the National Trails
System.

• Outreach — USFS collaborated with BLM and PNTS to hire an
Indigenous mapping intern to raise awareness of ancestral lands
on National Trails.

• Trail Management — USFS continued rolling out the 10 Year Trail
Shared Stewardship Challenge, which focuses collective efforts on
actions that will have the most impact on USFS' ability to increase
their collective capacity to manage and maintain trails and to
have more miles of sustainable trails that are socially relevant,
ecologically resilient, and economically feasible.
• Budget and Performance — USFS implemented a new budget
model in FY 21. The agency is working to provide improved clarity
for NSHT budget allocations in FY22.

Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)

Bureau of Land Management (BLM)

• Partnerships — FHWA continued its cooperative
agreement with PNTS to perform a gap analysis
and corridor protection research project. FHWA
began new contracts with The Corps Network
for youth workforce development and American
Trails for National Trails Training. These efforts
will support safety, climate resilience, and equity
initiatives.

• Operations — BLM awarded a contract for
Inventory Assessment and Monitoring (IAM)
Implementation. As part of the award, a NSHT
Training Strategy is being developed that will
incorporate BLM, other agency staff and trail partners. This
contract will allow states to request inventory work, additional
training, policy reviews and assistance with NSHT education/
outreach. It will increase program capacity and partners are
encouraged to reach out to local contacts to find out how they can
get involved!

• Funding — The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law will allow the
nation to modernize its infrastructure, making it safer, more
resilient and equitable, and help fight climate change. National
Scenic and Historic Trails can benefit under this law through
expanded funding through Federal highway funding programs.
In FY 2021, the FHWA provided Federal-aid highway funds to
eligible trail projects selected by the States. Samples funded or
completed in 2021 include:
• North Dakota partnered with the Barnes County Soil
Conservation District and Morton County Parks to develop
trailside facilities along the North Country NST and Lewis
and Clark NHT.
• Wisconsin funded a project with the City of Portage for
trail resurfacing and development of accessible pathways
in Paquette Park. This park provides trailhead amenities to
users of the Ice Age National Scenic Trail.
• The Pacific Crest Trails Association used FHWA funding
to complete 107.1 miles of trail maintenance and tackle
deferred maintenance needs in remote backcountry areas.
• The Pacific Northwest Trail Association utilized Recreational
Trails Program grant dollars to fund thousands of hours
of work on the Pacific Northwest Trail across Washington
State.
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• Data Modeling — The National Operations Center started data
modeling for the BLM National Scenic and Historic Trails. BLM will
look to coordinate with federal agencies and trail partners in the
process.
• Partnerships — BLM established 2 new partnerships in response
to DOI Priorities. The American Indian Alaska Native Tourism
Association will work to support the NATIVE Act along the
California National Historic Trail in Nevada. The second, a
collaboration between Native Lands Digital, PNTS, and USFS to hire
an Indigenous Mapping and Research Coordinator via Ancestral
Lands (AmeriCorps Intern). These innovative partnerships will
engage on a level essential to building better relationships and
fostering reciprocity to the land and each other.
• Staffing — El Camino Real de Tierra Adentro National Historic Trail
welcomed a new BLM Co-Administrator, Cynthia Herhahn in New
Mexico.
• Funding — The FY 2021 budget for the NSHT Program was
$8,358,000 across multiple subactivities, which was a $1,000,000
increase from the FY 2020 level. Additional funding was allocated
to States for innovative projects that met specific program criteria
and emphasized the new administration's priorities.

U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)
• Trail Management – 35,000 miles of public domain trails
were added to the National Digital Trails Project in 2021.
Nearly 120,000 miles of trails have been added since the beginning of the project
with the current total at 290,000. USGS reviewed and updated trails in all 50 states
to include National Recreation Trail designations where available.
• Collaboration — In support of interoperability and data sharing, USGS continued to
participate in a multi-agency effort to finalize the Federal Trail GIS Schema based on
the FGDC Federal Trail Data Standard. A public review was completed in 2021. The
final schema and documentation will be released in 2022.
• Technology – New developments included the ability to add custom layers to
the trail planning support tool analysis, and a Trail Data Portal to streamline the
aggregation of public domain trail data. Email trails@usgs.gov for more information.
• Communication – The National Digital Trails Project launched the National Digital
Trails Newsletter, participated in national-level trail organizations, provided 14 trail
planning tool workshops, and gave multiple webinars and high-level briefings.
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Barney Mann
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Luke Kloberdanz • Ice Age Trail Alliance
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Kaleo Paik • Ala Kahakai Trail Association
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RG Absher • Overmountain Victory Trail Association
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Sundset over the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail. Photos courtesy FHWA.
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Justin Kooyman • Pacific Crest Trail Association
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Revolutionary Route Association, Inc. (W3R-US)

A view of the Potomac Heritage National Scenic Trail Photo by Bart Smith

Richard Waller • Old Spanish Trail Association
Jim Wolf • Continental Divide Trail Society
Mike Wollmer • Ice Age Trail Alliance
Deloris Gray Wood • Trail of Tears Association
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Pathways Across America
Partnership for the National Trails System
100 M St. SE #700
Washington, D.C. 20003

www.pnts.org
Have you recently moved? Changed jobs? Gotten a new email?

Please contact us at admin@pnts.org so we can keep our database up-to-date. Thank you!

Event Calendar
www.pnts.org/new/events/

Connect

Event dates/details are subject to change.

March 3 - 4

A Forest for Every Classroom

Amicalola Falls
State Park, GA

appalachiantrail.org/
event/a-forest-for-everyclassroom/

March 5

50th Anniversary Iditarod

Anchorage, AK

iditarod.com/

Natchez, MI

natcheztracetravel.
com/festivals-events/
event/64-natchez-powwow.html

March 26

2022 Natchez Powwow

Facebook and Twitter:
@PartnershipNTS

Instagram:
@nationaltrailssystem

Pathways and e-News:
communication@pnts.org

Webinar Topics:
admin@pnts.org

